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A complete menu of Suvai Aruvi from Merton covering all 9 menus and drinks can be found here on the menu.
For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Suvai Aruvi:
picked up eating from the business masala dosa and veg set meal. it took 15 minutes. dosa was warm and was
filled with two chutney. the potato filling was very fresh and tasted good, wasn't too spicy, but wasn't bland what
was nice. the price was decent. I was asked for a choice between dry and wet meal as part of the meal that was

beautiful. the meal was delivered with three straight rice and papad. read more. What User doesn't like about
Suvai Aruvi:

Used to visit here regularly for the various rolls (mutton, fish and egg). Not sure if management has changed but
on a number of occasions now there is no mutton in the mutton roll and the shell was still on the egg in the fish

and egg rolls! Clear drop in quality of food evident. Sad to see this change. Will no longer be visiting here.
Disappointed customer read more. At Suvai Aruvi in Merton, a selection of fine dishes with traditional Indian
spices and sides like rice or naan are freshly prepared, here they serve a appetizing brunch in the morning.
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�tr� S�ße�
CHUTNEY

Südindisch� Gericht�
MASALA DOSA

Slushe�
LIME

Cereal�
STARTER

Premiu� Selectio�
PAPAD

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

India�
MASALA

VEGETABLE CURRY

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
POTATOES

EGG

COCONUT

ONIONS

VEGETABLE

GARLIC

POTATOES

MEAT

CHICKEN

TRAVEL
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